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AN OFFICIAL PRESS RELEASE 

Long Jewelers

Long Jewelers Voted "Best of the Beach"
Jewelry Store for the 29th Time
Additionally, the jewelry retailer is staying busy this month with two events for
fine jewelry aficionados and luxury watch lovers alike.

VIRGINIA BEACH, Virginia, September 9, 2019

(Newswire.com) - Although September has long been

considered a slow month for many businesses, Long Jewelers

of Virginia Beach has much to celebrate this year. Between

winning yet another local award and being qualified to win a

nationwide contest, things aren’t slowing down anytime soon

for this jewelry retailer!

Virginian Pilot Readers Vote Long Jewelers “Best of the Beach”

For the 29th time in 30 years, readers of the local publication the Virginian Pilot voted the retailer as

one of the best businesses in the local area. Long Jewelers was ranked number one in the Fine Jewelry

category, which certainly speaks to the company’s dedication to quality jewelry brands and customer

service. 

Long Jewelers Qualifies for Seiko’s Coutura Car Contest

On September 19th, a customer from Long Jewelers will have a chance to win a Chevrolet Camaro --

dubbed the “Coutura Car” -- custom-designed to look like the Seiko Jimmie Johnson Special Edition

Coutura watch. The customer, along with 19 other qualifiers, will visit the Gas Monkey Garage in

Dallas, Texas where one of them will take home the slick-looking set of wheels. 

The contest celebrates the 15th anniversary of Seiko’s Coutura watch line, which was inspired by the

design of the Chevy Camaro. This time around, however, life imitates art, and that much is plain to

see when one looks at the deep blue, yellow, and jet black colorway of the Coutura Car.

Visit Long Jewelers’ Facebook page on Thursday, September 19th to find out if Long Jewelers’

customer takes home the car!

Annual Effy Trunk Show

If diamond-studded jewelry is more your thing, no fear! On September 19th, Long Jewelers will also

host their annual Effy trunk show event. From 10AM to 7PM, shoppers can delight in an extended

selection of jewelry from the popular designer. 

To learn more about the events going on at Long Jewelers this month, contact the retailer directly by

calling (757)-498-1186 or sending an email to info@longjewelers.com.

About Long Jewelers 

For over 30 years, Long Jewelers has been a retailer of designer wedding bands, engagement rings,

Swiss timepieces, and fine jewelry items, and services customers in the Virginia Beach, Virginia area.

Under the leadership of founder and president David Long, Long Jewelers has come to boast the

largest jewelry showroom in Virginia, has been featured in magazines such as Town & Country and

InStyle, and has been voted the “Best of the Beach” more than 25 times. For questions concerning

products, sales, services, or onsite jewelry repair, visit Longjewelers.net or call (757)-498-1186 for

more information. 
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